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Victoria Fox Markiewicz’s TRIBE// provides a highly watchable and visceral 
dance experience which matches an equality agenda to a fearless physicality.  

TRIBE //’s debut work for the outdoor circuit is a twenty-minute piece for an 
all-female ensemble of four dancers.   Rise! is a rebellious and uplifting call to 
arms, inspired by Maya Angelou’s poem Still I Rise (also the title of Fox 
Markiewicz’s highly successful full-length theatre piece from which Rise! has 
developed).  It channels the defiant, unapologetic quality of Angelou’s words 
into unflinching, relentless movement, producing a punchy movement style 
which carries a message of hope and resilience. 

Rise! is co-commissioned by Bell Square (Watermans Arts Centre) and Hat Fair 
(Play to the Crowd, Winchester), and supported by Surf the Wave Legacy Fund. 

 

 

 

 

 



BOOKING DETAILS 

 
Available for touring     Summer 2021 

No. of performers:     4 Performers  

Total no. on the road:     5 

Get in  Get in minimum one hour before show 

Performing Area  ideally 10m x 10 m (minimum 8 m x 8 m)  

smooth flat and clean surface, no grass or 
cobbles 

  audience on 3 sides 

Running time  20 minutes  

Minimum technical requirements Good quality sound system  

Technical staff required by promoter:  one to set up and operate sound 

Stewards to be provided by promoter: as required 

Time between shows:  At least 2 ½ hours 

 

UK touring £2500 for two performances on same day and 
£4000 for four performances (2 on 2 
consecutive days) plus travel, accommodation 
(single en suite rooms) and catering/per diem 

 

Overseas touring £2500 for two performances on same day and 
£4000 for four performances (2 on 2 
consecutive days) plus international travel, 
transfers, accommodation (single en suite 
rooms) and catering/per diem, to be paid net of 
local taxes 

 

Trailer (from theatre piece)  https://vimeo.com/249501242 

Contact:  Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management 
Agency 

        07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com 

        

www.stdma.com 

 


